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goes free there, and not in fetters, and because of that it
is more beloved
I breathed again the air of England New Zealand is
a green land, a grass land The fresh odours of the green
grass came to meet me as I drove along They bade me
welcome They brought back all the Vale of Cheltenham
before my eyes the green fields of my childhood
V    1902
We sailed from New Zealand to the Cape and reached
Capetown just after the South African War had come to
an end The country was beside itself with excitement
over the peace "Peace hath its victories no less renowned
than war1" There were British soldiers eager to adore
us—any or all of us Were we not the first English
actresses to greet Mars since his engagements in the fieldT
They were still thinking in terms of engagements They
made advances—as British soldiers always do Unto
every damsel a soldier or two In Capetown a major
sat upon my balcony and said, now that he was free
from duty, he would take me to settle upon a chicken-
farm in Ireland Another of yet more exalted rank would
take me to Simla, where I could act in all the amateur
productions In Durban and Johannesburg I used to be
proposed to with well-bred decorum and without
embarrassing insistence But the preoccupation of work,
reinforced by brother Dan's vigilance, shepherded me
back to the stage, whereon my emotions could have
unlimited scope for expression
I sometimes wonder now what my fate might have
been had my duennas—Wilson Barrett and brother
Dan—been less vigilant Could I have assimilated myself
to Simla? If I had married the major and gone to live
on his poultry farm should I have made ducks and
drakes of my life?
I had come to know and to understand Wilson
Barrett by this time My own rawness was passing The
energy of the Dominions and wide travel were helping

